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TrendWall and TrendWall Clear can be integrated.

Sustainable Space Division — Simpliﬁed.
TrendWall, a proven movable wall system engineered for sustainable environments.
For over 45 years, TrendWall has been used in ﬂoor-to-ceiling applications around the world. Its simple
installation minimizes downtime and practically eliminates mess and waste. Plus, it can be rapidly
reconﬁgured without demolition and using only a handful of trades. TrendWall responds with ease to
support an organization’s changing needs.
TrendWall by its nature is a sustainable solution, ensuring reduced resource consumption and less waste
to landﬁll. It has received BIFMA level‰ 1 furniture sustainability certiﬁcation from NSF international.
And with SCS Indoor Advantage® Certiﬁcation on all components, TrendWall helps address indoor air
quality while contributing points for LEED projects.

Tax Advantages
Be sure to investigate the tax codes in your area, too. TrendWall
may save you bundles in taxes — movable walls are often classiﬁed
as "tangible property" which can be depreciated over just 7 years,
vs. drywall’s 39 years. That’s a big difference! See your tax consultant
for details.

TrendWall integrates beautifully into existing
building interiors.

A wide range of surface material and glazing
options provide design ﬂexibility.
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TrendWall deﬁnes manufacturing environments and ofﬁce spaces with the use of glass and solid panels — ensuring visual access
yet effectively dividing the space.
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Seamless Integration.
Effortlessly blend TrendWall into many building environments.
TrendWall offers ﬂexible architectural planning, expanded capacity for utility and technical infrastructure,
and integration with both existing building infrastructure and systems furniture. With a broad palette of
standard surface materials and ﬁnishes, plus the ability to support a wide range of custom and special
materials, TrendWall can seamlessly harmonize in any environment.
PANEL CHOICES
TrendWall power
can be routed
and accessed
through vertical
pilasters.

Pilasters can
easily accommodate
your choice of
lighting controls.

A 4" vinyl base
is available in a
variety of colors
to match your
interior.
Solid Panel

Hi Lite Panel

Window Lite Door Lite

Full Lite

Segmented

DOOR OPTIONS

Solid Door

Window Door Vision Door

Full Lite Door

Full Lite Door
& Transom

Solid Sliding Door

Full Lite Sliding Door

Solid Double Door

Maximize Performance by Combining TrendWall with Our Raised Access Flooring.
TrendWall® Flooring Solution makes reconﬁguration
easy, with power and data accessible from anywhere
in the room — by removing a ﬂoor access panel. The
low 2½" proﬁle and non-metallic modular construction
make it a practical and cost-effective cable management
system, whether used in new construction, renovations or
integrated into existing spaces.
From training spaces to conference
rooms to open environments, our
raised access ﬂooring can save you
time, money and headaches with
every move and reconﬁguration you
require.

Access power and data virtually anywhere within the system
grid. Modular ﬂoor elements rise 2” above existing subﬂoor.

Choose pre-wired, ﬁeldwired or PowerPac
ﬂoor access.

